Values Newsletter

Our School Values - the way to be!

 Harmony and peace between individuals and groups
 Accepting and appreciating each other
 Working as a team for a common goal
 Helping and encouraging each other to stick at a task

Things the family can try at home…
-

Put your family first – You could put down something you like doing alone to do something nice
with your family.

-

Look for ways to work together to get things done e.g. If you all work together, you can get the
dishes and tidying done so you can all do something fun together afterwards.
-

Share things with your family, perhaps about your day or how you’re feeling and ask people
questions to encourage them to share things with you.

-

Think about what family traditions you have and what makes them special. If you don’t think you
have any, could you make some?
-

Share family stories about people you love and the things they have done in their lives.
-

Try a new experience together.

Think about what you are really good at as a family.

We would love to hear about how your family has been showing the value of Unity! Make sure you let your teacher know by the end
of July, so we can all be proud of you. You can ask a grown up to fill in the ‘Wow Value’ slip below and hand it in!

----------------------------------------------------------- ------Name ________________________

Class _____________________________

Values WOW for Unity
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________

A song that teaches about Unity by John Lennon – look it up and try and have a listen.

Imagine there's no heaven
It's easy if you try
No hell below us
Above us only sky
Imagine all the people
Living for today... Aha-ah...
Imagine there's no countries
It isn't hard to do
Nothing to kill or die for
And no religion, too
Imagine all the people
Living life in peace... You...
You may say I'm a dreamer
But I'm not the only one
I hope someday you'll join us
And the world will be as one
Imagine no possessions
I wonder if you can
No need for greed or hunger
A brotherhood of man
Imagine all the people
Sharing all the world... You...
You may say I'm a dreamer
But I'm not the only one
I hope someday you'll join us
And the world will live as one
--------------------------------------------------------- -------

